Date: November 18, 2016

TO: Members, University Curriculum Council

FROM: Sheri Silvers

RE: Agenda – November 28, 2016

**Department of Educational Leadership**

1. Course Change – EDF 995: Change course component to accurately reflect the nature and delivery of the course. *Tabled from October 2016 Meeting  Approval Recommended*

**Department of Languages and Communication**

1. Course Change – COMM 424: Remove COMM 354 as a prerequisite. *Approval Recommended*
2. Course Change – COMM 409: Remove COMM 363 as a prerequisite. *Approval Recommended*
3. Course Change – COMM 402: Remove COMM 363 as a prerequisite. *Approval Recommended*
4. Course Change – COMM 260: Change the title of the course. *Approval Recommended*
5. Course Change – COMM 449/549: Change the title of the course. *Approval Recommended*
6. Course Change – COMM 357: Revise course description. *Approval Recommended*
7. Course Change – COMM 363: Revise course description. *Approval Recommended*
8. Catalogue Entry – Add Dance 100 and History 107/108 to Communication curriculum. *Approval Recommended*
9. Catalogue Entry – In the Communication Honors Diploma section, revise all requirements. *Approval Recommended*
10. Catalogue Entry – In the Spanish curriculum, add Dance 100, History 107/108 FLAN 404, and SPAN 498. *Approval Recommended*
11. Catalogue Entry – In the Spanish Education concentration, add Dance 100, History 107/108, FLAN 404, and SPAN 498. *Approval Recommended*
12. Catalogue Entry – In the Communication curriculum, require a minimum grad of “C” in all major courses. *Approval Recommended*
13. Catalogue Entry – In the Communication curriculum, remove limit on frequency of course enrollment. *Approval Recommended*
14. Catalogue Entry – In the Recommendation for Communication Majors section, add 16 recommended courses. Approval Recommended
15. Catalogue Entry – In the Organizational Communication M.A. curriculum, remove HUM 500 and replace with HUM 501. Approval Recommended
16. New Course – FLAN 306. Approval Recommended
17. New Course – HUM 401/501. Approval Recommended
18. New Course – FLAN 404. Approval Recommended
19. New Course – SPAN 498. Approval Recommended
20. Delete Course – FLAN 305. Approval Recommended
21. Delete Course – HUM 400/500. Approval Recommended
22. Delete Course – FLAN 403. Approval Recommended

Department of English
1. Catalogue Change - Change to footnote 3: adding ENGL 309 to list of courses that satisfy the English elective: area requirement. Approval Recommended

College of Science and Technology

Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice
1. Catalogue Change - Remove SOC 471 from the Sociology curriculum and replace with a Sociology 300-400 level course. Approval Recommended
2. Delete Course – SOC 471/571: Advanced Sociology. Approval Recommended

Department of Fine and Performing Arts
1. Catalogue Change – Proposal for a minor in Printmaking. Approval Recommended
2. Catalogue Change – Change in the curriculum for Art, concentration in Printmaking from “Art 217,” to “Art 217 or 218.” Approval Recommended
3. Course Change – ART 394 – Remove ART 290 as a prerequisite and change the title of the course. Approval Recommended
4. Course Change – ART 122 – Request a title and description change. Approval Recommended
5. Course Change – ART 321 – Request to change the title of the course. Approval Recommended
6. Delete Course – ART 121: Photography II. Approval Recommended
7. Delete Course – ART 123: Photography II. Approval Recommended
8. Delete Course – ART 221: Photography III. Approval Recommended
11. Delete Course – DNC 109: Hip Hop Fusion. Approval Recommended
12. Delete Course - DNC 110: Tap Dance I. Approval Recommended
13. Delete Course – DNC 120: Jazz Dance I. Approval Recommended
14. Delete Course – DNC 132: Social Dance. Approval Recommended
15. Delete Course – DNC 210: Tap Dance II. Approval Recommended
16. Delete Course – DNC 220: Jazz Dance II. Approval Recommended
17. Delete Course – DNC 320: Jazz Dance III. Approval Recommended
18. Delete Course – DNC 371: Methods of Teaching Dance. Approval Recommended
19. Delete Course – DNC 404: Choreography for the Camera. Approval Recommended
20. Catalogue Change – Remove three courses in the Minor in Dance course option requirements. Approval Recommended
21. Delete Course: MUS 379: High Strings. Approval Recommended
22. Delete Course: MUS 380: Low Strings. Approval Recommended

Department of Management and Business Administration
1. New Course – MGMT 321: Family Business Management. Approval Recommended

Department of Health and Human Sciences
2. New Course – FCS 498: Interactive Physical Activity Lab or Children and Youth. Approval Recommended
3. Catalogue Change – Add progression and retention policy to FCS. Approval Recommended
4. Catalogue Change – Add SW 303 as an option to FCS-HDFS concentration of courses. Approval Recommended

Department of Nursing
1. Catalogue Change – Request to allow block credit for 15 hours for RNs enrolling in the RN-BS program. Approval Recommended

Department of Computer Science and Industrial Technology
1. Catalogue Change – Change course order in curriculum to reflect updated offering rotation. Approval Recommended
2. Catalogue Change – Change course order in curriculum to reflect updated offering rotation. Approval Recommended
3. Catalogue Change – Change course order in curriculum to reflect updated offering rotation. Approval Recommended
4. Catalogue Change – Change course order in curriculum to reflect updated offering rotation. Approval Recommended
5. New Course – ET 214: Electrical Circuits II. Approval Recommended

Department of Teaching and Learning
1. Course Change – Change prerequisites for SPED 441. Approval Recommended